GOintegro is Latin America’s leading
HR social platform.
We streamline internal communications and strengthen the positive
impact of company culture with could-based applications: Recognition,
Corporate Benefits, Flexible Benefits and Incentives.
Every internal initiative. One platform.
GOIntegro channels all HR initiatives and communications,
creating the main arena for employee-company
interaction.
GOintegro is cloud technology
An easy-to-use, cloud-based platform readily accessible
by all employees from any Internet-connected device.
Social, collaborative, and flexible.
Content applications help promote all kinds of company
content: news, galleries, video, employee anniversaries,
new hires and more. An optional enterprise social network
helps foster coworker interaction and collaboration.
User-friendly. Admin-friendly.
GOintegro brings companies the same kind of apps
employees use in their everyday lives.

GOintegro offers a wide range of features.
Special branding.
A special brand is developed for the platform,
in order to encourage coworkers’ sense of
belonging.

Enterprise social network.
An optional feature to help encourage
collaboration, create new relationships and
decentralize communication.

Public and private spaces.
Creation of open spaces, accessible by all
users, or private ones, based on departments
or common-interest groups.

Email notifications.
An automated email delivery system notifies
each user’s social activity and is fully configurable
according to individual preferences.

Communication tools.
Reports and stats.
Sharing of corporate content, news, birthdays, Generation of registration and navigation
events, pictures and videos to invigorate
statistics of great value to the HR department.
communication.
User profiles and directory.
Employees can edit their personal info and
review their comments history, group
memberships and shared files.

Mobile app.
Access to the platform and all its features from
any location. Available for iPhone and Android.

The best Apps
GOintegro integrates applications designed to improve employees’ sense of belonging and
satisfaction-engagement levels.
Recognition

Easily manageable performance, awards or referral programs with
incorporated, personalized rewards catalogs.

Corporate Benefits

The largest employee discount network, offering deals at more
than 15.000 web sites and points of sale.

Flexible Benefits

Benefit plans tailored to employees’ individual preferences, with
access to an awards catalog offering multiple options.

Incentives

Configure and manage points-based, sales force- and business
channel-oriented programs.

More than 300 clients representing 1 million employees
use GOintegro daily to strengthen the positive impact of their company culture.

For more info please contact
sales@gointegro.com

